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Components of digital pathology
•
•
•
•
•

Architecture: global view and workflow design
Electronic Clinical Record
Pathology Information System
Traceability system (object identification)
Imagining devices: macroscopy and digital slide
scanners
• Image database and storage: PACS, VNA, SAN
• Digital slide viewer and manager
• Automatic image analysis (computational pathology)

Storage
•

•

•

•
•

Pathology department should define processes and procedures for short
and long term image storage, and accurate and timely retrieval of images
[ATA].
Regulations allows the possibility to maintain the clinical information in a
format different to the original [SEAP]. Digitizing and compressed before
transmission, with consequent possible loss of quality [RCP].
Uncompressed file as large as 3.6 GB need to be compressed to more
manageable sizes (25:1 compression or greater), 200-500 MB in JPEG2000
[DPA, ATA].
The DPA guideline recommends redundant storage systems.
Two storage approaches [Hanna, 2015]:
– storing every single image
– selective image storage. The criteria for this selection are still under debate, e.g. more
frequently accessed cases be stored using rapid access technology (hot storage), while
older cases can be archived for slower retrieval (cold storage).

Manufacturer
3DHistech

Bioview

Claro

PerkinElmer

Digipath
General Electric /
Omnyx
Hamamatsu

Huron

Model
Pannoramic
Confocal
Pannoramic 250
Flash II
Pannoramic SCAN
Pannoramic MIDI
Pannoramic DESK
Encore
Duet-3
Allegro-Plus
Accord-Plus
Toco 240
Toco
Lince
Fino
Cri Nuance Vectra
Cri Nuance EX, FX,
TRIO
PathScope
VL120
VL4
NanoZoomer-XR
NanoZoomer 2.0-HT
NanoZoomer 2.0-RS
NanoZoomer-SQ
TissueScope CF
TissueScope LE120
TissueScope LE
TissueScope PE

Image format
Proprietary. MRXS

Manufacturer
Leica

Model
Aperio AT2
Aperio AT Turbo
Aperio CS2
Aperio FL
Aperio CS-O
Aperio Versa
Ariol

Proprietary
Medite

Proprietary. Claro,
Zoomify

Menarini

Proprietary. CRi, TIFF

Motic
Olympus
Optra Systems

Open. JPEG,
JPEG2000, TIFF
Proprietary. MIG

Philips
Roche / Ventana

Proprietary. Ndpi.
JPEG

Proprietary. BigTIFF

Precice 600X
Precice 600F
Precice 500
Precice 100
D.Sight 2.0
D.Sight F 2.0
EasyScan Pro
VS120-S6-W
VS120-L100-W
Optra SCAN

IntelliSite Ultra-Fast
Scanner (UFS)
iScan HT
DP200

Sakura
Zeiss

VisionTek
Axio Scan.Z1

Image format
Proprietary. SVS.
SCN. TIFF

Proprietary. Ariol.
SCN. TIFF. JPEG
Unknown

Open. JPEG2000
Proprietary
Proprietary. VSI.
JPEG. TIFF
Proprietary.
JPEG2000
Proprietary. TIFF
Proprietary. BIF.
TIFF
Proprietary. BIF.
TIFF. DICOM
Proprietary. Svslide
Proprietary. TIFF

Without DICOM
• Interoperability and maintainability problems:
Proprietary WSI format (dependency of long
term archives)
• Crucial metadata (clinical context or
acquisition process) largely inaccessible.
• IT: Concentrate efforts in a efficient use of
digital imaging (image analysis, CAD) instead
of basic image management

On going studies
• Markus D. Herrmann et al (J Pathol Inform.
2018; 9: 37): to assess whether DICOM is a
practical format for digital pathology.
– performance
– compatibility with existing DICOM software
– assessment of pixel compression
– pixel load times, querying and retrieving data
– development efforts

Herrmann et al. Results
•

•

•

•

DICOM enables encoding
of pathology laboratory
workflow metadata
DICOM can be generated
from existing vendor files
(Connectahons)
DICOM provides efficient
lossy and lossless
compression, and
recompression can be
avoided
DICOM enables efficient
frame-level data access
(JPEG > JPEG-lossless >>
JPEG2000-lossless)

From: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6236926/

DICOM and file size
•

•

When the same
compression
method, tile size
and number of
resolution levels are
chosen for DICOM
encoding or when
the JPEG blocks are
simply moved from
the TIFF container to
the DICOM datasets,
the resulting data
size will be almost
identical.
The conversion time
is primarily a factor
of the data size and
the compression
method

From: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6236926/

DICOM Additional advantages
• DICOMweb facilitates remote frame-level data access:
storage, query, and retrieval over HTTP (web friendly
formats, avoids the unnecessary transfer of large
amounts of data)
• Machine learning: A computational workflow that
leverages our Python DICOMweb client
implementation to dynamically retrieve frames from a
DICOMweb server to feed the pixel data into a machine
learning-based image analysis algorithm.
• DICOM standard can be implemented with
reasonable efforts
From: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6236926/

Herrmann et al. Results

From: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6236926/

Our project: Generating DICOM images
• Python programming platform.
OpenSlide (http://www.openslide.org)
OpenMicroscopy (http://www.openmicroscopy.org)
JVS Microscopy (http://jvsmicroscope.uta.fi/)

Open slide library

How a DICOM WSI image looks like

Image size and DICOM
•
•

Image size does not increase necessarily. It depends on the number of levels we
use in the pyramid.
40x Liquid based cytology Roche Ventana (BIF)
– 3,32 GB → 2,08 GB

•

40x cytology Roche Ventana (BIF)
– 1,15 GB → 1,05 GB (7 levels), 1,13 GB (10 levels)

•

40x cytology Leica Aperio (3 levels)
– 113 MB → 152 MB (7 levels)

•

20x breast biopsy 3DHistech (7 levels)
– 451 MB → 830 MB (7 levels)

•

40x renal fluorescence 3DHistech (7 levels)
– 22 MB → 221 MB

DICOM supported by manufacturers:
3DHistech (and Hamamatsu)

DICOMWeb: Google maps as viewer

DICOM Connectahons
Dr. David Clunie is a radiologist, medical informaticist, DICOM
open source software author and editor of the DICOM standard

Dan Hosseinzadeh, PathCore Inc
wg26chairs@dicomstandard.org
Mikael Wintell, Västra Götalands Regionen
Stephen Moore, DICOM

•

“The DICOM Connectathons are the
next best thing to have happened
in Digital Pathology since FDA
approval of WSI for primary
diagnosis. It is encouraging to see
different vendors working together
to make their systems plug & play
in our labs. This affirms that we are
on the right path ahead for WSI”. –
Liron Pantanowitz, MD, UPMC

From: https://digitalpathologyassociation.org/blog/dicom-for-digital-pathology-interoperability/

Connectathons history
• Pathology Visions. 2017
– which compression schemes (JPEG, or J2K as well?)
– one layer or entire pyramid (viewers expect latter,
who makes it?)
– how to recognize which pyramid layer is which
(PixelSpacing)…
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Connectathon results

From: https://pathcore.com/2018/12/13/2018-connectathon-wrapup-and-results/

Any implementation of DICOM WSI in
clinical practice?
• On going projects: Västra Götalands Regionen
(Sweden), Andalusia-PADIGA (Spain)
• Alternative approach: JPIP-JPEG2000
(Serendipia-Castilla-La Mancha, Spain)
• Extended use of DICOM in gross (static)
images (Visible Light): Austria, USA, Spain,…

Conclusions
• Collaboration between vendors is making possible the
implementation of standards that were released in 2008
(DICOM Supp 122) and 2010 (DICOM Supp 145)
• FDA approval of digital pathology system for primary
diagnosis has also a positive impact in Europe and new
Regulation in Europe will apply
• Pathologist are demanding better systems (technically) and
interoperable with a standard format
• IT Guidelines must be adapted (e.g. NHS Purchasing and
Supply Agency - Image Management Procurement System)
• Some public tender/procurements have already included
DICOM as a “must” (Netherlands, Sweden, Spain)
• IHE initiative is necessary for digital pathology development

¡Muchas gracias!
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